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Winging his Share" 9,  "Leader" 129,  "Good Hunting" 307, "Little Goat Mender" 200, "Feeding Time" 199/1, "Chimney Sweep" ... - Chipped, "Telling her secret" 196/0, "Toothache" 217, "Playmates" 58/0,  "School Boy" 82/0,  "Goose Girl" 47/0 & more!

Saturday morning Nov. 21st from 8 - 10 AM.

"Adoration" 23/1, "Good Friends" 182, "Beg-

PROPER

TERMS PERSONAL

an Heriz (6 x 9), Last quarter 20th century Bijar (3 x 3.9), Heriz prayer rug (2 x 1.1), Iranian Kerman (4 x 6.5) & others! Sam-

Century Iranian Kashan (9x12), Late 20th Century Pakistan Ardebil (4.9 x 5), Late 20th century Pakistan Kashan (4.9 x ... prayer rug c. 1970 (1.8 x 2.1), Last quarter 20th century Pakistan Bijar (3.7 x 4.1), Iranian Kirman (4 x 6.5), Indi-

Karastan Williamsburg Restoration Kurdish area rug (8x8), Indian wool hand knotted Bokhara (6x9), Mid 20th

MJ Hummel Figurines including:

diminutive Seth Thomas Rosewood

Marseille character doll, KR Simon & Halbig doll, Simon & Halbig baby doll, (2) German bisque head dolls, (2) antique doll ... cradles, Victorian doll chest, primitive doll cupboard, antique dollhutch, Lg Qty of Buyers Choice carolers and more-

Dolls to include: Armand

let, sheet iron folk art Indian weather vane, sm qty of Netsukes, ivory and gold pipe, Eng-lish dovetailed early copper ... several mid 19th century brass pails, primitive doughbowls, split oak gather basket, salt glaze eagle and shield pitcher,

30+ Hummel figurines, tricolor Penn. cover-

whiskey flask, sterling top jam jar, and more-

Exquisite Selection of Early American Lighting, Late 18th Century and Early 19th Century Furniture, Sterling, Primitives, Rugs, Art and more!

ALL ITEMS SOLD ABSOLUTE WITH NO MINIMUM AND NO RESERVE!!

30077 Rolling Meadows Rd., Salisbury, MD 21804

Saturday, November 21st, 2009 at 10:00 AM

Allen & Marshall Auctioneers honored to be selling for the Estate of the late Mrs. Barbara Lindenkohl of Salisbury, MD!

DIRECTIONS:

At the Rt. 13 Bypass & Rt. 12 in Salisbury, MD travel Southeast on Rt. 12 for 0.5 mile to Nutters Crossing. Turn right & follow to Stop sign.

Fleischman’s way North to US 50 West, right on South Hampton Bridge & follow to home on right. More directions on Web from outlying areas.

Important On-Site Early American Estate Auction

2009

Salisbury, November 21st, 2009 at 10:00 AM

Important On-Site Early American Estate Auction

30077 Rolling Meadows Rd., Salisbury, MD 21804

IMPORTANT: All items sold absolute with no minimum and no reserve!!

Exquisite Selection of Early American Lighting, Late 19th Century and Early 20th Century Furniture, Sterling, Primitives, Rugs, Art and more!

Important On-Site Early American Estate Auction